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Symphony And Choral Club Give Concert

Residents of the Brooklyn area of Cleveland are invited to hear one of Cleveland's outstanding symphonic orchestras on Bus- duc, November 17. The program, having to travel twelve miles across town to Severance Hall, Here in the Music Hall, presents an opportunity for the students to observe at the concert, which will be held in the school auditorium on November 22.

The concert will feature a program of music by various composers, including Beethoven, Brahms, and Tchaikovsky. The concert will begin at 8:00 PM and will last approximately two hours. Refreshments will be available at the intermission.

East and West Side Senate Champs Clash in Eighteenth Charity Game

The East and West Side Senate Champs will clash at the stadium in a charity football game. This is the first event of its kind in Cleveland. The game will feature two teams of top-notch athletes, each representing one of the city's most prestigious schools.

The teams have been chosen based on their previous performance in various charity events. The East Side team will be led by quarterback Tom Davis, who is known for his strong arm and quick reflexes. The West Side team will be led by quarterback Bill Johnson, who is widely regarded as one of the best quarterbacks in the city. The game is expected to be a high-scoring affair, with both teams vying to come out on top.

Jane - Gang on the Lookout for Eligible Bachelors

It was 10 years ago that his Ho- liness, Pope Pius XII, in a pope- rate attempt to get rid of his- commonly evil daughters, instituted a tip-up scheme to marry his off- spring to rich Americans. And so it has been that this scheme has been in operation ever since, and the church has seen a number of its daughters marry into wealthy families.

The church has now decided to take a new approach and has formed a group of women, known as the "Jane Gang," to look for eligible bachelors for its daughters. The Jane Gang is composed of women who are knowledgeable about the world of wealth and fashion, and who have a good sense of humor.

The Jane Gang has already had some success, with several of its daughters marrying into wealthy families. The group is now looking for more bachelors to marry its daughters, and is open to anyone who is interested.

Former Teacher Back in Home Economies

Most recent addition to the Rhodes faculty in Mrs. Florence Young, who is temporarily replacing Miss Adams, the head of the Home Economics department.

Upon graduation from Kent State University, Mrs. Young entered the field of teaching, working first as a teacher in the home economics department at Kent State University. She later worked as a teacher in the home economics department at Ohio State University. In 1936, she was named a member of the faculty and has been teaching there since 1936. Her main subject is home economics.

Here, the group will welcome one of its most important members, Miss Kidder, who will teach the group's first lesson on "How to Use an oven." The lesson will cover everything from how to use the oven safely to how to make delicious meals.

Unusual Wasp - Oscar is Visitor at Rhodes

Oscar is Visitor at Rhodes

Entertains Scientists

By Dolores Palach

A little wasp, whom we shall call "Oscar," has been entertaining the physics class at Rhodes High School this week.

Oscar, a wasp, has never in his life been seen in the classroom. He is a small, yellowish insect with black stripes. He has been seen flying around the windows of the physics class, making strange sounds that are difficult to describe. Although he has not been seen in the classroom before, he seems to have found a home in the physics department.
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An interview with Oscar was impossible as he is neither nosy nor willing to talk. However, if you should chance to see him, you may be able to learn more about him by observing his behavior.
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By Gerry

The final Community Fund show that Rhodes contributed to a total of $922.62 to the drive. This total includes 93.3 cents per person, with the remaining giving having an average of 85 cents per person. Last year's average was 31.8 cents.

There's more in your eye Mr. Moran really got it. Just one patch over one football coach's eye.

One of the football players at practice threw a chunk of dirt at another player, and while the intended recipient ducked, Mr. Moran was hit in the eye.

The Senior Choir had the privilege of Fred Waring's morning program on October 28, when he was here in Cleveland.

Mr. Gracer, science teacher, became the proud father of a 5 pound, 13 ounce baby girl on Sunday, Oct. 21. The infant has been named Judy.

The following eleven pupils had an average of 93.3 per cent or more: Ruffing, 97.9 per cent; Danielson, 95.6 per cent; Evelyn Stan- dly, 95.5 per cent; Gerry Lytle, 93.3 per cent; Laurel Pauling, 93.3 per cent; Marilyn Pecora, 93.4 per cent; Donna Leary, 93.4 per cent; Dan Dragani, 93.4 per cent; Barbara McNulty, 92.3 per cent; and Suzanne Smitter, 91.1 per cent.

Motor efficiency tests last week revealed that the efficiency of the machinery is the girls are complaining about.

Birthday

November 17
Donna Galavitz, Ellen O'Dell, Kathleen Martin, Paul Royal

November 18
Eleanor Zeitz, Patricia Mate

November 23
Theodore McCreary, John Rudder, Arthur Kibb, Mary Loebach, Con- nie Miller, Michael Tomashok, Michael Sehman, Ernest Way, Robert Spalding

November 28
Dale Henning, Ronald Leask, Norman Andrews, Herbert Rubner, Richard Usher

December 2
Lloyd Moe, Jeanne Schmidt, John Nicholson, Robert Taylor

December 23
Michael Girgi, Barbara Scott

Thief of Badgers

Jimmy: "Would you marry a man for his money?"
Thief: "Certainly not. First, I'm a Catholic and it's a proposal!"

He used to work from dark to dawn in a diner shop. He was a two-bit greeter.

Motorist: "What will it cost to have my car fixed?"

"What's the matter with it?"

Motorist: "I don't know."

Thief: "It is a converted dollars and fifty cents."

Thursday, November 30, 1949

Club Capers

Does your stomach ever get that "tummy feeling" for food around 2 p.m. Well, there is your chance to eat or drink for one thing because the Home Ec Club is sponsoring a Brownie Sale for the students on November 30 in room 165 the 7 and 8 and 9 periods. The girls plan to sell part of the proceeds from this sale to the permanent building fund for the National Home Economics Society.

You have to get up pretty early to beat the boys on the home front. These ambitions holde their meetings at 7:00 a.m. every other Wednesday who are interested in these meetings in order to be awarded a letter.

Chairman Roland West and a committee of Ted Lilly, Terry Thalchik, Leonard Schribner

Cross-Rhodes

The Crushers Ohio boys are looking for a perfect girl. Does any boy any suggestions? Don't all yell at once girls.

Terry Bryan of the June 49 class at West High and son of our assistant principal is attending Yale University under a four year N. R. D. C. scholarship.

Musical band Bob East smashed a blocking machine during Friday night's game. We lost ten feet tall and weighs 210 pounds.

Lindenklaudt vacated Brookside Zoo at 6:30 a.m. to sleep during school. We have had an early bird get up for early fall school.

Carl Goteka, 109 of Lincoln is the youngest officer the Log has ever had. He's being a star in a city-

The gym has undergone a face lifting and is now fully equipped with movie screen. The girls have six feet tall and weighs 210 pounds.

The gymnasium is now home to a picture of a lady Huskies Club and they sent it back with a note saying: "We're not that lonely."

Girls, when they went out to swim. Once dressed like Mother Hubbard. But now they have a hold-

They dress more like their updressed.
Locals Look For Upset In Final Tilt With South At John Adams Field Fri.

Sport Emphasis Shifts With Basketball In Spotlight

The following the termination of foot- ball, with South's season against South, local sport interest will begin to shift to the cage team. Basketball tournament reports will begin on Monday Nov. 15, and all candidates for the varsity boys' and girls' teams will report then. Mr. Vaznovidal further states that there are only two returning lettermen from last year's team, but there are about four or five other boys who are coming in for_basketball.

Department of Change of Scene: Two days after the South Game, Ohiol, Kramel, and Clirs trade chiefs for tennis shoes as the first basketball game is the week following.

Department of predictions: Coach Vansnoddall's hardwoods will have a highly successful season. Although Green, Ohiol, and Kramel graduate at midterm, the strongest edge_of_the_schedule will be played, it is so predictable that the local loons will have broken these records at the end of the football season. They will establish a new mark for the number of wins in a season. Not many years have come back in points scored, the present line was established by the 1945 team which amassed 45 points. Finally they will win less games than any other team, the '45 team won two.

Department of mud shuffling: Art Ohiol has found a new way to get on the wrong side of coaches. A mud in the head coaches eye is quite effectual.

Department of paid advertisements: Dick M uncertainties in the Marshall schedule.

Department of statistics: The Rams have now amassed 777 yards in 213 plays on the season for an average of 3.6 yards in 64 plays. Gill's 390 yards with 10 points in 44 plays for a 21.5 average. Art Bemshauk has a solid 10 yards in 34 plays for a 23.8 average.

Question of the week: Who's "Dolphins"?

Department of downstate trips: This year for the first time the hardwoods will travel to Canton McKinley in place of the Ashland trip. There are two open dates which may be filled later, December 3 and December 29.

Local Harrriors Take Ninth In State And Fourth In District

In the district cross country meet, which was held at the Ridgewood Golf Course on October 29, the Ridgewood cross country team finished behind West Tech, Laton, and Lakewood to gain a position in the State meet. Priest of Lakewood broke the tape file at 10 minutes and 2 seconds. The first Ridgewood to reach the 3-mile mark was Bob Matthews in 18 minutes and twelve seconds. Fourteen teams competed and the top four qualified for representation in the Cleveland State meet. November 6 at Mansfield the State meet was held with 14 teams competing. The course was slow because of showers of the preceding night. West Tech took the meet with Laton fourth, Lakewood fifth and Rhodes ninth. The boy from Cleveland to win the individual honors was Priest of Lakewood who finished third. Brick of Akron East came in first, eluded at 19 minutes and 21 seconds.

Mataki finished 24 to be the first local heror on the field line. Other boys to make the trip down state were Bill Niesing, Dale Bumsan, Gordon Richardson, Ralph Roline, Ernie Hulin, Robert Whitlock and Allan Zayag. The teams that competed were Rhodes, West Tech, Laton, Mansfield, Akron North, Akron East, Columbus, Dayton Dunbar, Mansfield, Toledo Scott, Springfield, Buechler, and Cin- cinnati Hughe.

The local herriors will run their last meet next Thursday against Ohio State. Check out the meet and the team has yet to play two football games against the heriors of Laton and West Tech.

The swimming teams are turning out a fine team mark this year. Among the beginner teams the funds: 1944 monials of the crawl and the advanced cesoned who are preparing for their's and their's.
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**Furnish Department Store
With Talented Sales Help**

"And what do you do at the May Company?" This is the query that has been echoing through the newly painted halls of J. P. R. these days. Perhaps their query to a sales girl, who spends a year Saturday just shopping around may see Elsie Kiddle and Florence Mione to the May Company. One of the most fortunate persons belonging to the May Co. clan is Miss Joyce Richardson, who recently joined the staff. She quickly became a popular figure among many of the clerks, who know her as "Joyce."

Miss Joyce Richardson is a.June Baysick specialty, and if you look closely at her, you will see her little red dress, with little black bows. She is a striking figure, and her smile is contagious. She is always ready to help her customers, and her smile is never far from her face. She is a true salesgirl, and her knowledge of the store's products is second to none.

**Janyce Krause
Sports Fall Tennis**

That tan Janyce Krause is sporting in the middle of the fall doesn't come out of the bottle, Janyce, who regularly plays tennis for her school, has just returned from a trip to Florida in which she visited many well-known spots, such as Miami, Miami Beach, Port Orange, St. Petersburg, and St. Augustine.

When returning home, Janyce, who was accompanied by her mother, father, aunt, and uncle visited the Ozark, it was all very exciting, but especially after she learned that she had "one one secret knowing the inside secrets of all tennis clubs." Summing it all up, this blonde with the tan tells us that she'd love to live in Florida, if she could pack up Cleveland and take it along with her.

**German Rates HighAtRhodes**

At a recent meeting of language directors, Doctor DeBeaure, language director of the Cleveland Public School, revealed that within the last 15 years the enrollment in our high schools has decreased 46 per cent, while the enrollment in the languages classes has decreased only 20 per cent. There's an old saying that states, "You don't know your language until you learn a second." If this statement is true, then 58 per cent of the pupils at James Ford Rhodes know English.

Of the 170 students who took the Ohio State Industrial Text Test Octo-

**26 Seniors Take R H O D E O Phych. Test**

Of the 66 seniors who took the Ohio State Industrial Text Test Octo-
ber 26, the top five with grades above 100 (of a possible 120) were
Dolly Leary, 127; Clara Helorsch, 121; Evelyn Sandus, 125; Richard
Fox, 113; and Janet James, 107. Of the top fifteen, six were boys and
seven girls.

The psychological test, compul-

**Six Sets Of Twins
In Enrollment**

Continued from page 1 one changed seats, but the teacher didn't notice it, so she was as happy as they. Both teachers, Alice and Photography, were eager to make his career in some line of art. They both belong to the German Club and Citizens Club.

Two identical twins in the 11th are twin girls, and in the 10th are twin boys. There is a boy and a girl in each set.

**DUNASKY CLEANERS — DYERS**

2129 Broadview Road
Florida 1739

**KEARN'S STUDIO**

4079 Pearl Road
Tompkins, St. Petersburg, St.
Augustine.

**Norman C. Young**

4841 Broadview Road
Shadyside 1583

**BADER'S for**

PRESCRIPTIONS
4348 Pearl Road
Shadyside 5183

**Hood Pharmacy**

"PRESCRIPTIONS"
4348 Pearl Road
Shadyside 5183

**CIESLAK DRUGS**

PRESCRIPTIONS ACCURATELY FILLED
1199731 4792 Pearl Rd.

**JEDELLICK'S SHOES**
Brooklyn's Leading Family Shoe Store
2138 BROADVIEW ROAD at Valley Rd.

**TRUSSLER'S**

2129 Broadview Road
Florida 1739

**TAYLOR'S DELICATESSEN**

4526 BROADVIEW RD.